Although many prominent Relational Database Management Systems provides inbuilt security controls and mechanisms, the information resided in the data-store are at great risk. This research aims to reduce the risk of unauthorized data access by providing an extra layer of security. This research proposes a novel method for incorporating information security while designing the relational database by segregating the information on the basis of its sensitivity level and creating referential integrity constraints dynamically at run time. Different techniques to identify and quantify sensitive attributes and restructuring database architecture have been discussed for the proposed approach. The primary keys of the restructured tables and most critical information attributes were secured using Transparent Data Encryption utility provided by Oracle 11g to prohibit illegitimate use of information. The performance of the proposed architecture was evaluated with 1,000,000 records which shows that by increasing the number of records, the response time of Select statement increased dramatically whereas it increased gradually for Insert, Update and Delete operations.
Introduction
There are mainly three phases where information must be secured. Firstly, in any application where data is being processed. Furthermore, while information travels on network channels. Finally, in data stores where the information reside for future usage. Various database management systems provide different controls for securing the data, once it is stored in database.
Oracle 11g provides user access management controls, database redaction policies, data encryption and integrity, wallet manager, auditing 9, 10 .Whereas Microsoft SQL server relational database is limited in security features with authentication, roles and access management, ownership and user schema management, authorization and permission on objects, encryption 13 . There are many manuals and white papers available from the vendors and third parties on how to secure the data by implementing these controls. But not so many papers provide information on how to integrate security features into relational database at the time of database schema design.
Many ground level concepts of Relational Databases provide low level security to the schema design such as views, synonyms, managing user profiles and access levels. One approach to secure information from unauthorized access is to create views on tables, where user interact with views and if the operation is found legitimate, the changes can be saved in original tables. These views can be created by selecting certain columns and/or rows from a table including permissions which creates restricted access to the information. Also, the Database Administrator can hide schema name or fully qualified object name from database consumers using synonyms.
Another approach is to segregate database columns with respect to their information sensitivity level and creating referential integrity constraints at run time which can make these columns isolated from each other. This mechanism would have one or more attributes/columns in the same table. The isolated tables can be created on different tablespace and placed on different geographical networks/servers. If an attacker gets an access to one table, only partial information will be available which is not sufficient for a successful attack. Such mechanism can decrease the potential risk of unauthorized data access and data-theft.
The information in database can be protected by securing its respective metadata. In a relational database, metadata can be schema name (table, procedure, function, trigger), column name or constraint name, type and definition. The logical alignment of these schemas can also be a metadata. If information from one table is compromised, the other tables which are logically related to that table are more susceptible as an attacker can jump from one table to another using referential integrity constraints. Other tables can be saved from an attacker by protecting such logical relations.
To simulate the above approach, healthcare is an appropriate industry where personal information of people must be protected. The research work was carried by implementation of a system for healthcare in Oracle 11g, where patient's personal data like social insurance number and health insurance number were secured. The system was developed by following object oriented analysis and design principles.
Related Works
Although very few papers recommend how to align information security at the time of database schema design, numerous research projects have been done on segregation of datasets. The separation of the data can be achieved in number of ways. One approach is to divide tables into several number of rows or columns. The second approach is to divide data sets based on their usability 4 . Another approach for segregation of data can be based on data ownership 12 . In 1 , the concept of dividing the data on the basis of its sensitivity level and creation of logical relationship at run time to secure sensitive information was discussed which has some issues like concurrency, availability, audit and log management. Researchers in 2 have developed a framework to trade and exchange sensitive information on a shared network by calculating risk value for considered information. Risk based calculation for sensitive information was developed to exchange critical information between allies in a war scenario. Authors in 3 , developed a method for data leakage prevention for cloud databases where they try to segregate the data over the cloud on the basis of the relationship between attributes. They developed a code scheme algorithm to store each sensitive data into scattered tables with respective code and shared the same code on client site. In 5 , author introduced a method for data recovery, at any point of time for comprehensive versioning systems using indexing called as Hierarchical Spatial-Temporal Indexing Method implemented by dividing the time domain in different partitions and in respect to the frequency of update operation on disk IOs. Whereas, in 8 , author introduced a concept called point in time architecture which can be used to recover the data from the database at any given time. Usually, the previous state of data cannot be retrieved, once the operation is performed and new state of the data is committed. According to the concept, one can retrieve the state of the data at any point of time, before or after any operation. This database also can be used for auditing as data is saved at every time stamp.
Proposed Database Architecture
From section 2, with the profound concepts of segregation of database tables on information sensitivity levels and creation of logical relationship at run time, the proposed system workflow is described below. Once the tables are divided by the Database Administrator, the procedures to create and drop foreign key constraints can be developed. The execution of any DML statement is described below.
System Workflow
DB engine receives a query request from a user with certain parameters. Predefined PL/SQL procedures resided in the DB engine creates logical relations between the tables at run time based on table names and column names passed as parameters. An insert entry is made into Point in Time table for creation of foreign key constraint(s). DB engine generates result after performing computation on the basis of the information available from different tables. The result will be saved (Commit) into respective tables and displayed to the user. The foreign key constraint(s) are deleted (Dropped), hence logical relationships between tables will no more exist. An insert entry is made into Point in Time table for deletion (dropping) of foreign key constraint(s). By considering the following scenario, a patient taking medicines from a pharmacy, the two major entities involved here are PATIENT and PHARMACY. Such entities can be mapped to their corresponding tables with respective attributes as shown in Figure 1 .
Patient table has the personal information of any individual. Each attribute/column describes its own purpose with some sensitivity level. To implement the secure database approach, PATIENT table can be divided into smaller tables on attribute's sensitivity level as shown in Figure 2 . The two columns "Patient_Health_Insu_No" and "Patient_Social_Insu_No" have the highest sensitivity level, so they have been separated into new tables namely "PATIENT_HEALTH_INS_TABLE" and "PATIENT_SOCIAL_INS_TABLE" respectively from "PATIENT_GENERIC_DETAILS_TABLE". If an attacker gains unauthorized access of "PATIENT_SOCIAL_INS_TABLE" table, he only has the partial information of the patient, which is "Patient_Social_Insu_No" and its corresponding unique identifier "Patient_Id" that are encrypted with Transparent Data Encryption utility by Oracle 11g.
Reducing risk of unauthorized data access
Logical relationships must be created between tables to maintain data integrity and consistency. But in this approach, the logical constraints will be created at run time, while any DML operation will be initiated by user. The referential integrity constraints always points child-parent relationships between two or more tables. If such referential integrity constraints are created at table schema design (in create table statements) and the attacker is able to track these foreign key constraints, then reverse engineering can be used to gain access of other tables.
These operations can be achieved by creating PL/SQL procedures dynamically, where parameters can be passed in terms of child_table_name, column_name and parent_table_name. Many transactions will occur as logical relations between the tables are created at run time such as foreign key creation/deletion. So to keep a track all activities made during each DML transaction, a Point in Time 
Techniques and Discussion
In comparison to simple relational database design, this architecture gives more overhead to database engine for creation and deletion of foreign key constraints at run time.
Different techniques to identify and quantify sensitive attribute and restructuring database architecture
Ranking:
Give highest ranking to the most sensitive attribute and lowest to the least sensitive attribute. For the developed simulation, Ranking and Logical grouping techniques were used to identify and quantify sensitive attribute for segregation of tables. First, ranking technique was applied to patient and pharmacy tables' attributes, where Patient_Health_Insu_No and Patient_Social_Insu_No were ranked highest priority attributes amongst all other attributes. Two separate tables were created respectively as "PATIENT_HEALTH_INS_TABLE" and "PATIENT_SOCIAL_INS_TABLE" to place these crucial information. Secondly, the logical grouping of attributes were created for Patient and Pharmacy entities where less or no sensitive information was placed together in same table. The Patient_Generic_Details_Table contain the attributes which holds general information of any individual.
Transparent Data Encryption -TDE
The TDE is an inbuilt utility provided by Oracle 11g to encrypt and decrypt sensitive data. The TDE was applied on all the primary keys (Patient_Id, Pharmacy_Id) of different tables. The TDE was also used to secure the most critical information identified for any individual such as Patient_Health_Insu_No and Patient_Social_Insu_No.
Performance Measurement
The performance of the proposed relational database architecture was expected to be lowered while considering certain factors like size of the database -total records, degree of normalization used, volume -number of attributes, number of tables partitioned, integrity constraints created, validation constraints, total number of encrypted attributes Table 1 . Performance measurement and index organization. The performance shown in Table II was measured with 1,000,000 patient and 200 pharmacy records. To provide more security to the system, the INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE statements are restricted to affect only one record at a time. The performance of SELECT statement is measured for all available patient records. Figure 4 is a scatter graph, indicating that the performance of DML operations is degrading with increasing number of records in the database. The graph also indicates that response time for INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE DML statements are less than 31 seconds for 400,000 records in the database whereas SELECT statement takes 85 seconds to display the same number of records. Overall, with the increase in number of records, the response time of Select statement increased dramatically while for INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE, it was gradual. Different experiment strategies were followed to improve the performance by changing the code of SQL procedures. The Order By clause on Patient_Id was removed from SELECT statement, which increased the performance up to 22% which was before 321 seconds and decreased to 249 seconds to display 1,000,000 records.
Conclusion and Future Work
Additional efforts can be added to the design process to add security related features during schema development for an extra layer of security. With the segregation of metadata, referential integrity constraints can be created and dropped at runtime which secure the data or devaluate the data if it is compromised. Though attacker gets an unauthorized access to the database system, scattered information between several tables will be useless and makes it extremely difficult to link the database objects to each other. This approach can be implemented on different servers located on various geographical locations which requires extra effort to add more security. Though Oracle 11g creates a default Index on any primary key column, an additional Index can be created for faster retrieval of data. The Point in Time table can be customized in a more useful manner to record the data status before any operation which can be helpful for audit trails. The Point in Time table will act as a repository which contains all the records of the previously performed DML operations. So the Point in Time table is also a critical object of the proposed architecture which must be secured by placing it on different server.
The proposed approach can be further enhanced by placing a Query Sanitizer in between the user application interface and the database to reduce the risk of SQL injection attacks. The Query Sanitizer can be a SQL procedure to verify the parameters passed along with the DML operation which will change the proposed system workflow at step 2. When the user initiate the DML operation, it will check the legitimacy of the parameters. If the parameters are acceptable, then it will redirect to step 3 in proposed system workflow, else it should terminate the transaction immediately.
